GIRLS + DATA PRESENTS
DATA BASICS
A HANDS-ON SEMINAR

September 29, 2018
Purdue University - Main Campus
Delon and Elizabeth Hampton Hall
of Civil Engineering
Lab HAMP 3144
550 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907

Choose a session:
AM session: 9:00-Noon
PM session: 1:30-4:30pm

Register at www.girlsanddata.org
$20 per student - register by Sept. 14
$25 per student - register after Sept. 14

Questions? Email info@girlsanddata.org

Interested in tech careers outside of computer science?
+ Targeted at middle school girls, grades 6-8
+ Learn about high demand tech careers in data analytics
+ Build and customize your own data story by getting hands-on with analytics

Tour the Purdue Envision Center to learn about Data Visualization and Analysis!
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